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TECH WARRIORS GET DOWN TO HARD WORK TODAY-JOHNNY BECK WITHBETHLEHEM
BABE RUTH TELLS HOW TO

BECOME GOOD BATSMAN
KEEP YOUR EYE ON THE BALL

New York, Nov. 4. "Keep your
eye on the ball!" sounds like golf,
but Babe Ruth, Boston's leading
manufacturer of home runs, was
speaking about baseball. Babe
dryan't believe in trying to score
base hits with his chin, but every
once in a while he can bo persuaded
to go to bat in the conversational
league, and when he does he gen-
erally knocks a couple of verbal

Vliome runs.
\ Naturally at this time the all im-

Itortant question for Kuth to answer
1.1 "What is the secret of success-
ful batting?" It was in reply that

. Kuth unhesitatingly answered:
"When a pitcher is preparing to

deliver a ball try to guess what he
intends to throw, a curve or a fast

one," continued Ruth ."but just be-
cause you have made tip your mind
he is going to throw a curve do not
be too sure of it. Always remember
the pitcher also is trying to outguess
the batter. That is part of a
pitcher's work.

Watch the Pitcher
"Once he releases thd ball never

take your eye off it. If you do you
are gone. Watch it all the way.
Watch it as it breaks and watch it
as you start your swing. The batter
who watches the ball only part of
the way in its flight to the plate sel-
dom becomes a good hitter, for if

Ahc pitcher is throwing a curve it
seldom breaks until it is within a
few feet of the plate. It is almost
impossible to tell whether a thrown
ball is going to curve or not until the
actual break occurs. For this reason
it is necessary for a batter never to
take his eye off the ball.

"When I was a youngster just be-
ginning to play any kind of real

baseball a veteran player impressed
upon me the necessity of keeping
my eye on the ball, and I have
never forgotten it. It has become
second nature with me, and yet I
never step to the plate that the
warning, 'Keep your eyes on the
ball," does not flash through my

mind.
Free Swing Kssentlal

"Next to keeping his eye on the
ball a batter must learn to hit with
a free and easy swing. He must
not hold his elbows tight against his
sides. It is impossible to get a free
swing if the elbows are 'bound.' By
this I do not mean they should be
held out from the body, but they
must be given all the freedom of
action that is possible.

"Hitting power is generated in the
wrists, forearms, and the muscles be-
hind the shoulder blades. Therefore
It is necessary to swing so hard that
you spin all the way around. The
man who swings in this way loses

time in getting away from the plate.
Getting started quickly toward Hrst

base is something that demands close
attention. Many a base hit has been
lost by a slow start from the plate
and many a base hit has been made
by getting away quickly.

"The batter who swings completely

around loses his balance and before
he recovers himself he has lost the
equivalent of at least two full strides.
Two strides of say live feet each
mean that he has lost more than
three yards in the thirty-yard dash
to first. And three yards is quite a
handicap.

"There are many more things
about batting, but these are the chief
things to remember and to prac-
tice."

LOCAL CHAMPIONS
TOMEETZEMBO

Yale Won't Play Penn,
Is Latest From New Haven
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 4.?Pudge

HeiTlefinger, who last played with

Yale 29 years ago, and George Moso-

ley, an all-Amerlcan end on Captain

Black's 1916 team, has arrived to aid

in the coaching of the Yale eleven

and will remain until the Harvard
game. The team came through Sat-
urday's game without injuries. It is
reported that Captain Callahan would
probably play against Brown if the
Held is dry next Saturday. Otherwise
he will be saved for the Princeton
game. It was stated that he has
practically recovered wrora his injury
due to the wet field, which has kept
him out nearly all season. Thome
Murphy, who was hurt in the game
against Boston College, will not be
able to play against Princeton, and
there is littla doubt that he will play
against Harvard.

It is said the reports that Yale will
play against Penn next year are with-
out foundation. It rests with the foot-
ball committee and the Board of Con-
trol. Tliere is unanimity of feeling
that Brown, Princeton and Harvard
coming at the end of the season af-
ford a heavy enough schedule, and if
another big eleven was taken on it
would mean the resumption of con-
tests between Yale and West Point.
The possibility of a resumption of
these relations would be remote were
it not for the fact that Colonel Rob-
ert Danford is now commandant of
cadets at West Point and is anxious
for'a game. He formed and was the
first commander of the R. O. T. C.
at Yale.

Team of Business-
men on Card For Thursday

Night; Program

Volleyball. This is the week. The
big game Thursday night November
6. Time, 8.16 p. m., and place,
Chestnut Street Auditorium. The
teams. There Is the most important
part of this announcement. Zembo
Patrol will play the Businessmen's

piass, now title claimants and win-
Tiers several weeks ago. This will
be the second game. Some
battle. The game promises to eclipse
any played this season.

The 5.15 aggregation hold a
championship title at the local "Y"
and for sometime because of the
number of victories have been un-
able to get a game. That was the
cry. However, those Zembo Patrol
stars gave notice that they would
meet all comers, and the Police are
the next on the list.

Special invitations have been is-
sued to all memers of Zembo Tem-
ple and their ladies to attend this
game, and according to acceptances
received they are going to attend,

qi.ocal volleyball fans will also be on
hand and it looks like a record
crowd.

Be a VoUcybnll Fan
If you haven't seen one of these

volleyball games, you have missed
some rare sport. The game Thurs-
day night in the words of "Cappy"
Hoy "will be a hum-dinger." For
real excitement and sensational fea-
tures volleyball has anything beaten
and those who got to one game miss
few in the future.

Joe Stecher Is Winner in
Wrestling Bout With Lewis
New York, Nov. 4.?Joe Stecher,

claimant of the world's heavyweight
catch-as-catch-can wrestling cham-
pionship, defeated Ed. Lewis, of
Kentucky, in a one fall match at
Madison Square Garden last night,
throwing his opponent with a body
scissors and double wrist lock after
wrestling one hour, 31 minutes and
three seconds.

After the game there is two hours
of dancing, with Franklin's orches-
tra furnishing real dance music. For
Thursday night a special program

*fias been arranged. The public is
invited to this game and all others.
Plans call for a game and dance
each week. There will be some great
rooting Thursday night. Both the
Zembo Patrol and Police teams have
an army of boosters who will be on
hand. Zembo has organized a cheer
crowd and there will be a lively eve-
ning.

Stecher scored the decisive fall
after he squirmed out of five suc-
cessive headlocks. He obtained the
body scissors, holding it for nearly
a minute and a half, then spread
out his opponent's arms with the
double wrist lock and pinned his
shoulders to the mat.

Before the main bout, Wladek
Zbyszko, with a body life, raised
Petroff, of Chicago, high in the air
and tossed him for a fall in two
minutes 42 seconds. Zbyszko chal-
lenged the winner of the other bout
and a telegram from Earl Caddock
was read, stating that he would meet
Stecher or Lewis here later.

Thomas Perry Is Dead;
Was Chicago Bantam

By Associated Press.
Milwaukee, Wis., Nov. 4?Thomas

Perry, Chicago bantamweight boxer,
who was injured In his bout with
Sammy Marino, of Now York, here
last Friday night, died yesterday at
Emergency Hospital, where he hus
hovered between life and death for
three days. Death was caused by a
fracture of tne skull, according to
Coroner S. N. Franklin.

Perry was injured about one min-
ute before the termination of a ten-
round bout. Up to the time of the
accident he had outfought Marino inevery round, according to newspa-

-1 permen.

Shine Ball Advocates to
Fight League Opposition

t New York, Nov. 4.?The shine ball
and the spitter will not die without a
struggle.

The rules committee of the National
League which meets soon on a call

\lo sign the death warrant of freak
deliveries, likely will hear

several pleas for the condemned art.
Barney Drey fuss may have some

support in his campaign for the abol-
ishment of modern "fooling" deliv-
eries. but there are some magnates
who will not be willing to see legis-
lation enacted that virtually drives
off the mound such pitchers as Ru-
dolph, of the Braves; Pfeffer, of the
Brooklyn; Eller and Fisher, of the
Rods, and Doak, of St. Louis.

Kven more opposition may be ex-
pected from American League quar-
ters. where the proposed change
would be more severe in its effects.
The number of so-called "freak ar-
jßsts" in Ban Johnson's circuit is
"router and includes the pick of the
tlock with such stars as Clcotte and
Faber, of the White Sox; Covaleskie,
Kleipfer and Jasper, of Cleveland;
Shaw, of Washington; Gallia, South-
ron and Shocker, of St. Louis, and
(Juinn. of the Yankees.

LEARN A TRADE
AND EARN WHILE YOU LEARN

Some of our students are making iiu<;o.oo a month
while learning. We can place you. We teach aeroplane
operating, piloting and construction, automobile mechan-
ism, wireless telegraphy or radio telephone. Write for
particulars.

AUTO & AEROPLANE MECHANICAL SCHOOL
Harrisburg Aerodrome

l'] Offices 25 N Cameron St., Harrisburg. Pa.
'
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PICK BETHLEHEM
FOR NEXTVICTIM

Tech Took It Easy Yesterday;
Down to Hard Work

Again Today

With a record of 374 points in six

games, the Tech High team will now

lay plans to overthrow the Bethlehem

Frep team that will visit the Island
Saturday. A record crowd for the
season will be on hand because of the
fact that "Hennie" Kohlman, a star
"T" man for the last several years
is captain and full back of the visit-
ing eleven. Then on the end will
be "Johnnie" Beck, one of the fastest
lads in the Tech school last year.

"Johnnie" holds the record for bas-
kets in a Central Penn basketball
game, ringing in 13 last winter
against Steelton. He is a speedy boy,
and the fact that Bethlehem has two
Tech stars in the lineup will attract
their many friends who will be out
strong for the former Tech stars.

Wilsbach was in school to-day af-
ter receiving a hard kick on the back
of his head in the second quarter Sat-
urday. He will be in shape for Sat-
urday's fray. Comfort's ankle is also
mending, and he will be able to play
against Bethlehem. Captain Frank
is also coming along in great shape,
and hopes to be in the Greensburg
game for a short while Saturday a
week.

Bethlehem, Greensburg, Washing-
ton, D. C., Central High and Steelton
on Thanksgiving is the order of af-
fairs. At the present rate, the Tech
eleven will eclipse the rcord of last
season, when the Maroon boys to-
talled 597 to 10 points in 10 games.
The regular schedule this year con-
tains 10 games and then for the post-
season to determine the championship
of United States. Buffalo, N. Y? To-
ledo, and Union High, of Grand Rap-

ids, Mich., are some of the prospects
Tech is likely to tackle.

York Backer Objects to
Stories About Johnny Gill

Considerable controversy has been
heard in sporting: circles regarding
Johnny Gill, of York, Joining one of
the Allentown promoters. Here is
what C. E. Klinedinst, of York, a
sport writer and one of the backers
of Johnny Gill, has to say about
these reports:

"Dear Sir?Kindly publish a little
letter regarding Johnny Gill, of
York, who was about to be tricked
by a gang of 'pikers.' There is a ru-
mor afloat that Gill was to be han-
dled In the future by a Mr. Bear,
of Alletown, who was trying to pull
Gill away from Joe Barrett, now
running shows successfully in Steel-
ton. The little game of this clique
was to pull Gill away from Barrett
and try and kill the boxing game in

Steelton. .

"Mr. Ettlnger, of Allentown, also
had a finger in the case, who, I
think, is trying to bring Gill with
his gang of fighters, who are now
starving for the want of fights. It
sure is amusing to know how some
of these would-be managers try to
keep the good old boxing game
down. These fellows are of no good
to the game, but a menace and
should be driven out. I refer to
the clique from up the state. So Mr.
Editor kindly contradict all rumors
to that effect. Joe Barrett will look

after Johnny Gill's business in the
future as he has in the past. So
kindly publish this so Gill's good

friends know that he is with his old
manager. Thanking you, I remain
yours in sports,

"C. E. KLINEDINST,
"York, Pa."

Winter League Gossip Is
Keeping Baseball Fans Busy

Cincinnati, Nov. 4?Cincinnati base-
ball scribes are busy telling the fol-

lowers of the world's champion Reds
that McGraw Is planning to pull off
two big deals this winter that will
make the Giants dangerous antagon-

ists.
The Porkvllle critics say that they

will not bo surprised to learn that
McGraw has obtained Rogers Horns-
by to play third base and Rabbit Ma-
ranville to succeed Art Fletcher at
shortstop. They also insist that
Frlsch will play second base for the
Giants and that Hal Chase will re-
main in the flist corner.

Larry Doyle, according to the Cin-
cinnati writers, will manage th.e St.
Louis Cardinals in 1920. In short, the
Giants are in Garry Herr-
mann's town.

MILLERFIRST IN
DESERT CONTEST

Wins Big Stake; Two Killed
When Automobile

Overturns

Phoenix, Ariz., Nov. 4.?Hugh B.

?Miller, of this city, won the El Paso- |
Phoenix transdesert automobile
race, arriving here yesterday after- i
noon shortly after 1 o'clock, with a
lead of nearly forty minutes over
K. A. Durlo, of Las Cruces, N. M.,
who finished second. W. J. Tabor, of
Tucson, Ariz.,was third.

The derby was for a stake of $12,-
000, seventy per cent, going to the
winner, twenty per cent, to the sec-
ond man and ten per cent, to the
third.

Miller, who won a similar race in
1914, averaged 41.3 miles per hour.
Durio and Taber averaged 34.8
miles.

Forty Cars Start
Forty cars left El Paso Sunday

morning for the dash across the
desert. At Bisbee, the overnight
control station, only nineteen cars
had survived the gruelling contest,
and R. B. Armstrong, of Fort Worth,
Tex., was the leader so far.

A regrettable feature of the big
race was a fatal accident near Vail,
where one of the cars in the contest
overturned at a sharp curve. The
driver, S. O. Bottdorf, and his
mechanician, both of El Paso, were
killed, and their bodieswere brought
to Tucson. x

Coach Miller Give^Edison
Snappy Signal Practice

Harrisburg Independents
Practice For Saturday

Coach Miller put the Edison foot-
ball team through a snappy signal

practice last evening. The boys are

showing good form and spirit despite

the fact that the manager can not
definitely promise them a game this

week. Steps were taken to-day to

bring a high school team here to
play Saturday. The students are
anxious to get the game for they
have not yet seen the boys in action.
With the CaAnp Curtin game less
than a month away the boys wish to
play Saturday in order that they
may be in the best form possible
for the fray which is to be the real
game of the season.

Jones who is one of the most ag-
gressive linesmen on the Edison
team, is out of the game for a few
days because of injuries sustained
in practice a few days ago. He is
doing finely and will be on the line
again in a short time. Snyder and
Kelly have fully recovered from the
bruises received in the Sunbury game

and are holding down their regular
positions each evening at practice.

Royal A. C. Works Hard in
Preparation For Hard Game

The Royal A. C. football team will
line up Saturday afternoon at 2.30
p. m. on the grounds at Seventeenth
and Chestnut strets with the West
Fairvlew A. C. The Royal A. C.
has been creating quite a sensation
on the Hilland a good game with
a large attendance is expected.

Owing to the rainy weather Sat-
urday, the Royal A. C did not play
and the manager would like all the
players to report for scrimmage
practice on Wednesday evening at
6.15 p. m. and for light practice
Fr'day evening at 6.15 p. m.

The Royal A. C. would like to
arrange games with the Oreystock
A. C.. West Knd Juniors or Kdlson
Junior High School for Snturdays,
November 15. 22 nnd 29. Games to
be played at Seventeenth and Chest-
nut streets, if possible. The team
Wishing games will please notify

Manager P.. G. Humphreys,
1500 Regina Street,

Harrlsburg, Pa.

Gettysburg and Villanova
at York Next Saturday

MURPHY LEADS
WINNING DRIVERS

York. Pa., Nov. 4.?York football
enthusiasts will be given their first
opportunity in many years to see a
real gridiron game on Saturday, No-
vember 8, when Gettysburg: and Villa-
nova will play here. Fans are mani-
festing more than ordinary interest
In the contest, and it Is expected that
many will turn out for the game,
which will be played on the fair
grounds, in the race track enclosure.
S. F. Snyder, athletic manager of the
college was In York yesterday to
complete nrrnngements for the game.
He announced that almost the entire
college populace will come here for
the game on an excursion train. Ac-
commodations tor 5,000 spectators
and 80 automobiles re being made.
York enthusiasts have had to be con-
tented with amateur football for
many years.

i Members of the Harrisburg Inde-
pendent squad are convinced that
they were not In top-notch condition
when they entered the contest with
ihe St. Elizabeth five last Saturday
night, and have already taken steps
to improve their form.

A practice is scheduled for this
evening, and workouts are to be con-
ducted on Thursday and Friday
nights in addition. Roth Gerdes and
Kline appeared Saturday to have
been somewhat short of wind, al-
though toned down In weight. Gor-
don Ford was carrying too much
excess weight which he will have
to lose in order to play his usual
game.

The Dobson team, which is to be
the attraction Saturday night of
tills week, uppeured here last year
and gave a good account of itself.
It will probably be in about the snrne
class of the St. Elizabeth combina-
tion, and will have several stars in
its lineup.

Heads List in Grand Circuit
Meet; Walter Cox Is

Second

New York, Nov. 4.?The forty- ,
sixth renewal of the Grand Circuit |
series closed in Atlanta October 18 I
after a run of fifteen weeks, during j
which there were thirteen meetings '

and 270 races contested. Of that,
number 166 were for trotters, in]
which there were 1,163 starters, and
104 for pacers, in which the starters

ran up to 727, making a total of

1,890 for the season.

The premiums for trotters amount-
ed to $330,064.49 and for pacers to
$156,378.10, making a grand total
for the year of $486,442.u9.

The series of 1919 runs the num-

ber ot meetings given by members
of the Grand Circuit in forty-six
years up to 402, at whicli the pre-
miums amounted to $12,805,308.92.
Hartford now is the senior member
and Toledo the junior, while Cleve-
land, winch obtained another fran-
chise after dropping from the cir-
cuit, is the only present city that
was a member of the original cir-
cuit in 1873.

Average Rate of Speed
While the average rate of speed

was faster in 1919 than ill the past,
there have been very few sensa-
tional performances except among
the aged, some might call them old,
horses. Single G.'s heat in 1.59 3-4
at Toledo was the only one record-
ed below two minutes, while Lu
Princeton leads the trotters with a
time record of 2.01 and a mile in
2.02 in a dash race.

All of these are a trif.e short of
the returns in 1918, when Single
G and Miss Harris M placed the
three-heat race record for pacers
below the two-minute line, while
both Mabel Trask and St. Frisco won
heats in 2.01 3-4. The injury sus-
tained by Ante Guy in her second
race no doubt kept the trotters from

| making a new mark, but all that
| can be said for the pacers is that
they could not step up to the new
standard.

Lebanon Valley Prepares
For Game With St. Mary's

By Associated Press
Annvlllc, Pn., Nov. 4.?1/ebanon Val-

ley's football warriors have returned
from Baltimore, where on Saturday
they played the Johns Hopkins eleven .
with all of the men In good shape
considering the fact that the game !
was played on a wet and muddy field.
The Blue and White aggregation was
out for a victory and succeeded in ty- !
ing the score, G to 6, in the second
quarter of the game. After Lebanon
Valley had held the Johns Hopkins
club scoreless during the first quar-'
tor and had duplicated their touch-
down. Lebanon Valley's opponents
pushed over the goal line for another
touchdown during the last Ave sec-
onds of play of the second quarter.

| On Friday of this week
Valley plays the Mt. St. Mary's eleven

I at Esnmlttsburg. Md.. thus giving the
team eight days in which to prepare,
for the game with Albright College, j
which was switched from Thanksgiv-I
ing Day to November 15.

"STnANGI.IOR" LEWIS DEAD
By Associated Press.

Grand Rapids, Mich.. Nov. 4.? Evan
Lewis, former champion heavyweight
wrestler and the original "Strangler (
Lewis, died at Dodgeville. Wis., yes-,
ferday after an illness of two years.
Lewis, who was 58 years old, retired
from the mat thirty years ago.

ROWLING
cASINO DUCKPIN DEAGUE

NOBLES I
Moser 120 108 82? 310,
Hain 110 101 165 376
Wright 86 103 83 ? 2S2t
Boas 125 108 119? 852!
Leo 120 107 138? 3711

Totals 567 527 597 ?1691 j
GIANTS

O'Leary 152 136 135? 423
Walzer 125 116 155 396,
Harmon 129 113 123? 365
Rowe 2 113 100 103? 316
Hippie 139 102 131? 372 i

Totals 658 567 647?1872
Standing of the Teams

Teams W. L. Pet. |
Giants T~ 5 .583.
Victors 5 I .055
Senators 5 4 .555!
Crescents 5 I .5551
Keystones 4 5 .444|
Nobles 4 8 .333,

Schedule for Wednesday, Novem-
ber 6: Crescents vs. Keystones.

ACADEMYDUCKPIN LEAGUE .
WHITE SOX

Smith 99 96 108 ? 303
Fry 102 100 104? 306
Esling 102 116 117? 306 j
Rogers 134 163 135 432
Banks 134 163 135 ? 432]

Totals 560 579 669?1708
SENATORS

Shields 75 141 118? 334
Buelo 120 123 95 3381
Hennikamp .. 121 120 103? 344
Bowen 120 124 128? 372
Rankin 125 136 126 387

Totals 561 644 670?1775

BRAVES
Andrews .... 159 107 118? 384
Rice 104 155 92 351
Magaro 140 99 107? 400'
Burd 104 104 104? 312 |
Sol 108 111 172 391

Totals 615 576 653?1844
YANKEES

Taylor 136 139 108 ? 383 1
Kerson 107 136 131 374;
Harmon 110 95 114? 319
Hoy 115 105 11 7 337
Deiseroth .... 108 132 114? 351

Totals 576 607 584?1V67
Schedule for Tuesday, November

4: Giants vs. Indians and Cubs vs.
Red Sox.

\ NEWSPAPER SERIES
PATRIOT-NEWS

Ludwig 83 115 101? 299
Wagner 141 95 114? 350
Jenkins 11l 102 116? 329
Fry 92 139 89? 320

Totfils 427 451 420?12981
TELEGRAPH

Steiglenian ... 146 104 161? 411
Smith 96 106 91? 293
Kelly 137 128 114? 379
Richards .... 109 94 102? 305

Totals 488 432 468?1388

CASINO TENPIN LEAGUE
COLONIALS

Barnes 168 170 154 492
Yowler 160 224 206 590
Biever 202 167 171 ? 540
Jones 191 180 133 504
Hepford 150 134 209 493

1 Totals 871 875 873?2619
OUPHEUMS

Gulbrandson . 147 203 214 564
Foster 187 1-63 151? 501
R. Martin ... 140 182 179 501
Jacoby 203 175 182? 560
Ross 177 217 206 600

I Totals 854 940 932?2726
Standing of the Teams

Tenms W. L. Pet.
Majesties 9 0 1.000

1 Jolly Five 7 2 .777
' Orpheums 8 4 .666

Crescents 3 6 .333
Colon'als 3 9 .260
Alphas 0 9 .000

MISCELLANEOUS
BAKERS

Fowler 87 104 136 327
Lesher 123 118 116? 357
Hummer .... 72 107 156 335
Stetler 115 140 154 409

i Stahr 122 106 130? 348

Totals 519 665 692 ?1776
INSPECTORS

Leamler ~... 112 133 95 344
Hamilton .... 72 109 126 307
R. Whitman . 96 87 101? 284

Lewis 109 143 119? 691
R. Reeser 118 168 101? 3961

Totals ...i.. 607 640 655?1702

Of the old trotters, Heir Reaper,
Early Dreams, Royal Mack and Mig-
nola were the lenders. The first
named, now a twelve-year-old, won
in 2.04 3-4 at Kalamazoo. Royal
Mack, 11 years old, made his third
trip through the circuit and won
in 2.04 1-4 at Toledo and Lexing-
ton, where Early Dreams made a
new record for horses of that age
when he showed in front unexpect-
edly in 2.03 1-4.

At the same time he made a new
world's record for geldings, which
was equaled hy Prince Loree in the
Transylvania. Mlgnola, a ten-year-
old. marched like a conquering hero
from the opening meeting of tho
Grand Circuit until he pulled up
lame at Hartford, where he was de-
feated in the Charter Oak purse by
Marlondale. He was started in ten
races, of which he won nine and
made a record of 2.04 1-4. No one
ever saw a better trotter than the
handsome son of AUerton.

Gil! Says Barrett Is His
Manager For Ring Battles

Joe Barrett, accompanied hy
Johnny Gill, the popular York
fighter, to-day set at rest all doubts
us to his munuger. At the suine time
Barrett unnounced that he had com-
pleted the two ten-round bouts that
are to feature his boxing show next
Monday before the Ulympia A. A.,
in Steelton. It was Barrett's inten-
tion to put Gill and the pick of
either "Kid" Scheeler, of Frederick,
Md.; Johnny W'olgast, of Luncaster;
Morris Wolfe, of Chicago, of Wally
Hcnkle, of Pliiladelph.a, against

Gill, in the top liner. However,
Jack McDonald, manager of Ohurlie
(Tex) Baylor, formerly ot Texas,
now in Philadelphia, looking foi
trouble, was so persistent in his
claims thut Baylor was the legiti-
mate middleweight champion of the
South, and not Gill, that Barrett saw
no other way out but to match the
two men for next Monday. There
will be no decision given by tho
referee. It will be up to the local
papers to decide the question, and
McDonald has agreed to this part
of the agreement.

The other ten-round bout will be
between Billy Angelo, the Greek
lightweight champion, and "Cy-

| clone" Smith, the Jersey lightweight
champion.

Sir Thomas Lipton Hopes
to Reach New York Today

Rube Bennett Makes Good
in Fast Lancaster Battle

Rosewood A. C. Combines
With Capital City Team

Rosewood A. C. and Capital City
Five have joined hands and will
work under one head during the

balance of the season.

Bon Kline, manager of the Capi-
tal City Five, is a member of the
Rosewood Club and played on the
championship teum of 1916. He will
be retained as manager of the Hose-
wood team and will continue to book
games for the season.

The schedule, as arranged for the
Rosewood Club by President Karl
E. Peters, will also be carried out,
the conflicting dates having been
cancelled or postponed to later in the
season. Any team in the city or
State desiring to arrange a game
with the Rosewood team is requested
to communicate with Ben Kline, 527
South Front street, or with Karl
E. Petgrs, care of Rosewood Club, i

Halifax. N. S., Nov. 4. Sir Thomas
Lipton, owner of the yacht Shamrock
IV, challenger for the America's Cup,

arrived here from Liverpool an the
steamship Carmania. Sir Thomas is

on his way to New York to Inspect

his yacht, which has been in drydock
si act 1914.

Sir Thomas said he would spend

only a few days in America at this

time, but would return later for a

longer stay. Next spring, he said, he

would send over his 23-meter yacht
to race ngainst his challenger in her

Jrial trips.

DEPENDABLE WORK
SHOES

That word "dependable" means a whole
lot these days?specially regarding work
shoes.

We have work shoes made so good, of such
good materials, that we say "money back"
if they fail to hold up. Price $6.00 and $7.00.

| ORNER'S BOOT SHOP |
24 North Third Street H

|Do Not Worry About Ready]
! Cash Your Credit Is Good >

£ in and be measured for your new Fall Suit or Over- 0

\u25a0 coat, and pay at your convenience. #

|On our charge account system. Cash if ?

| you have it. Credit if you want it.
£ The best rcady-mades cannot be compared to our made-
X to-measure hand-tailored clothes. I
£ Over 400 patterns to select from. Come in and investigate.

f STANDARD WOOLEN MILLS
I! Oldent Popular Priced Tudor* In Hnrrlnburff I

1103 N. Second St. J
| Open Evenings?Monday, Wednesday, Saturday

When you puff up on a

King Oscar Cigar
You're getting a darn good |

smoke for the money. Care,
brains, experience and the de-
sire to do the right thing takes
care of that

7c at AllDealers

John C. Herman & Co.
Harrisburg, Pa.

\u25a0\u25a0 I
?a,? LIE., I ,.:.?\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'? ." ; ."itfat f >l l .' "Tii-ib

Rube Bennett, a local boxer, and
Leslie Schupp, of New Holland,
fcught a six-round draw in tho wind-
up at Krne's Club. Lancaster, last
night. The bout was fast and pleased
the spectators. Bennett has fought
stveral matches during the pnst
month and is regarded as a coming
top-notcher.

Willy Waltz, of Lancaster, lost by
a shade to Jim Bradly, of Philadel-
phia, in the reml-wlndup bout.

Johnny Gill, middleweight boxer,
referred the bouts and Joe Barrett,
manager of the Olympia A. C., Steel-
ton, acted as timekeeper.
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